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Layers of Technology
The edge view, at right, of a Machin affords some insight into 
the root causes of a number of varieties that exist. Each layer 
has had a considerable amount of development work applied 
to it to improve its operating characteristics, cost and 
interaction with facing and sorting equipment. Adding 
perforation, value and National/Regional factors and 
complexity grows rapidly.

Machins are not simply a piece of gummed paper with an image on 
one side. Rather, they are tariff devices that are designed for 
efficient manufacture by specific printing processes and for the 
movement of huge volumes of mail interacting with automated 
facing and sorting equipment. 

To accomplish this task, each stamp is a composite of specialized 
paper, coating, interactive compounds (Phosphor/Fluor), adhesive 
and process optimization materials (Varnish / Silicone).  

The Machin As A High-Tech Device

Stamp Front View

Varnish

Phosphor

Edge of phosphor band can be seen 
as a slight deepening of color.

The Varnish line is difficult to see 
under normal lighting conditions 
but can be seen with the aid of UV 
light as the darker band over the 
perforations.

Varnish

VarnishPhosphor

Deegam Image

Synopsis

The exhibit will focus on explanations for fundamental, evolutionary changes to the stamps in the series. The 
large number of varieties arise from the combination of process, materials and design factors across values. 
The stamps, having been born into a period of rapidly improving technology,  are perhaps better viewed as 
high-technology tariff devices. The breakdown of a typical Machin’s composition is shown below.

Great Britain’s Machin definitives have proven to be a significantly long-lived 
series having begun in 1968 and continuing to the present. Over this period of 
time, the printings have recorded changes in currency, rates, production 
processes, security features, materials and artistic standards. The driving forces 
behind the changes have been Post Office Revenue Management, Automation 
Requirements and Cost Reduction with the intended and unintended 
consequences resulting in over five thousand cataloged varieties. 

The purpose of this exhibit is to capture a period of rapid, pivotal printing 
history by presenting ten decimal values from their inception in 1971 to the 
present. The presentation is therefore limited to the stamp printings only, 
excluding postal history, pre-cursor material such as color trials and a study of 
rates.
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■ Organization: This exhibit’s topics are allocated in the frame representation, above, in value-catalog 
number-chronological order, at the page level, within each chapter, to the degree allowed by layout 
constraints. This permits a logical presentation of evolution and variation within each of the three major 
developmental threads and means that, in general, chronological order moves from upper left to the right 
and down in each chapter of the exhibit. 

■ Viewing: This exhibit has been designed to be accessible by Machin experts and beginners. If you are 
new to the subject, the introductory pages in each chapter will assist you in understanding how variation 
arises. If you are familiar with Machins, moving directly to the ‘Printings’ pages of each chapter may be 
beneficial.  

Completeness: Exhibiting one example  of each variety, even with the limited scope of chosen values, 
would require space for 834 printings or about one and a half times greater frame space. Rather, I have 
chosen to categorize the display of the printings into three chapters containing major printing divisions each 
of which contains variety subdivisions as defined predominately from the Deegam Catalog (see page 1-F). 
All major printings are represented and fully 95% of the subdivision varieties are represented with at least 
one example from one or more values. 
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Page Progression

Because of the complexity of construction of a Machin stamp, as illustrated in the previous 
‘high-tech’ diagrams, this exhibit is organized in the following fashion:

I. Base-Line Printings – These frames explore the Gum, Paper, Phosphor/Fluor materials as 
intended by printers’ implementation of Post Office specifications. The first five frames are an 
introduction to the basic ½p-5p printings. After explanatory information in the left hand side of 
Frame 1, the balance of Chapter I is laid out in a time-line sequence that may be viewed 
frame by frame or across to follow a particular value’s development. The time-line Paper-
Gum color bars from page 1-MN are laid out across the top of the Frame with as much text as 
possible sequestered at the bottom of the pages of the frame in an effort to ease the viewing 
of the material. I have included a copy of the Paper-Gum descriptive page (1-MN) with this 
synopsis. Paper-Gum combinations are at the most basic level for understanding Machin 
variety. As a consequence, half of the exhibit is devoted to this topic.

II. Interactive Technology – These frames explore variations in the application of phosphor/
fluor inks as well as providing a brief history of their development and use of these 
compounds to drive automation.

III. Visual Elements - As unadorned as the Machin design is, there are a surprising number of 
factors that produce distinctive visually discernable varieties. These are explored in the final 
three frames.

A-B C-D

E-F G-H

I-J K-L

M-N O-P

11" x 17"

8.5" x 11"



Four challenges to mounting a clear presentation of Machin development are: 
       First, the fact that evolutionary changes often occur simultaneously across the developmental 

threads. 
       Second, identification of a specific printing, presented as a single stamp,  can be difficult even for 

experts. 
       Third, many significant varieties are difficult to see under normal light or without magnification.
****Fourth, a high-level review of catalog information does not provide an easy understanding of which    

varieties exist within specific printings and completeness of this exhibit. 

To address these challenges, this exhibit’s topics are allocated in Chapter representation defined on the 
Title page, in value-catalog number-chronological order within each Chapter. This permits the 
observance of variation within each of the major developmental threads. 
Where multiple varieties occur on the same source item, the most significant varietal aspect will be 
highlighted so as to keep the Chapter thread intact. 
Next, every effort is made to display specific printings in source format – i.e., Cylinder block; Coil strip 
and Booklet pane for ease of printing identification. 
Graphics and overlays are used throughout the exhibit to overcome normal light and size limitations.  
Finally, graphic tables are employed in each chapter to define which variations are know by printing. 
Examples of the three principle tables are shown below and will serve as a guide to understanding 
completeness of presentation. ‘Base-line’ printings for all values are exhibited. Every attempt to present a 
complete picture of variety has also been made but some examples are redundant across all values such 
as the ‘Thin’ variety shown in the first graphic and are therefore not exhibited. 

Presentation

Chapter I: Paper-Gum Varieties
Frames 1-5

Thickness: Includes Thick, Thin, Translucent and Ribbed paper. See original research page titled, “Thin-Thick, 
Translucent Paper” for measurement methodology. Definitions for Translucent and ribbed paper will be presented 
with the first examples.
Finish: Glossy & Dull is a surface finish that results from variation in roller pressure in the printing process. 
Coating: Low Optical Brightening Agent (OBA) is a substandard level of OBA in the paper coating resulting in an 
off-white paper color compared to normal paper coating containing OBA. Fluorescent Brightener Omitted (FBO) is 
a duller appearing paper than Low OBA. Lastly, Uncoated paper is paper entirely missing the coating.
External: Silicone & Silicone Omitted – silicone was applied to some early printings to try to prevent coil jamming 
in vending machines.  Silicone Omitted occurs when a coil leader indicates that silicone should have been applied 
but in fact is not present on the stamps. Error of Paper refers to the inadvertent substitution by the printer of an 
incorrect paper-coating material in place of the proper paper type.    

Paper-Gum Printings & Variation Summary

FCP-GA ½p 1p 1½p 2p 2½p 3p 3½p 4p 4½p 5p
Categories

Thick

Thin ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Translucent

Ribbed

Glossy ♦
Dull

Low OBA

FBO

Uncoated

Silicone/Omtd ♦ ♦ ♦
Error of PaperE
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Table PG-4

Variety 
Range

Paper-
Gum

A ♦ indicates 
the variety 

exists and is 
exhibited

Values

A ♦ indicates 
the variety 
exists but is 

not exhibited

Black 
indicates 
value not 
printed in 

this 
combination.



Chapter II:  Interactive Technology Varieties

Chapter II covers the use and development of phosphorescent and fluorescent materials 
which permit the stamps to interact with sorting and handling equipment. The layout of the 
table is the same as with Paper-Gum combinations, though the list of variations is different. 
Definitions of the variations can be found in the Deegam catalog and are presented in the 
exhibit. 

Frames 6-7

Phosphor-Fluor Variation Summary

OCP-PVA ½p 1p 1½p 2p 2½p 3p 3½p 4p 4½p 5p
Categories

RB LB CB Error ♦ ♦ ♦
Narrow/Wide

Reversed/Obv ♦
Missing/Omtd ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
250 DPI Screen ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Tinted

Inset ♦ ♦
Short

Notched

Print ♦
Weak Afterglow

Jet/Expmntl/B1

Table PF-2
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Categories

RB LB CB Error ● Right Band / Left Band / Center Band Error – Bands appearing in an incorrect position from design specification. 

Narrow/Broad ● Narrow / Broad Bands – Variation of width from standard for printing.

Reversed ● Reversed Bands – Bands laid down on the phosphor cylinder reversed vertically from intended design.

Missing/Omtd ● Missing / Omitted Bands – Caused by the phosphor ink reservoir having run dry. Omitted bands usually result from a print error.

250 DPI Screen ● 250 DPI Screen - A variety of phosphor screen density. 150 DPI is considered normal.

Tinted ● Tinted Phosphor – An altering of the phosphor ink due to too much solvent in the color ink.

Inset

Short

Notched

Print ● Print – Various errors of phosphor due to ink-doctor blade errors.

Weak Afterglow ● Weak Afterglow – Found in some early printings where phosphor compounds provided limited signal.

Jet/Expmntl/B1 ● Jet / Experimental / B1 – Jet: Phosphor compound error / Exp: All-over phosphor + bands / B1: an error of phosphor ink. 

● Inset / Short / Notched Bands – See page 6-B for visual representation. Either through design or through an error of  
registration of the phosphor ink, an offset of the phosphor band from its nominal position.

Description

Phosphor/Fluor Sub-Varieties
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Chapter III:  Appearance Varieties

Finally, Chapter III is focused on varieties that affect visual appearance. Here, the chapter is 
divided up by denomination with each table reflecting varieties which occur within the 
value. 

Frames 8-10
Appearance Variation Summary

Paper-Gum OCP-GA OCP-PVA FCP-PVA FCP-GA FCP-DEX PCP-DEX ACP-DEX OFPP OFNP-PVA

4p

Types B1 B1 B3 B1 B1 B2 B1 B3 B2 B3 A2 B2 B4 B4 A1

Shades

Floating Settings

Thin / Screened  S

Original Artwork ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
J. Mathews Redrawn ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Letter Types T1 T1 T2 T1 T1 T3 T1 T2 T1 T2 T3 T4 T3 T3

Original Palette ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
J. Mathews Palette ♦ ♦ ♦
Graduated / Flat F F F F F F F F

Shades ♦ ♦ ♦
Process P G P G P G P G P G L P G L G G
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Table AV-8

Appearance Variation Summary

Sub-Variety

Types

Shades
Floating Settings

Thin / Screened

Original Artwork

J. Mathews Redrawn
Letter Types
Original Palette

J. Mathews Palette

Graduated/Flat

Shades
Perforation
Process

■ Head Types & Coloration – The original photographic artwork, has resulted a series of 
visually distinct head types and coloration.

■ Value Tablets – Each printer implemented its own value artwork (Original Artwork). The 
values implemented with photogravure have multiple positions or ‘settings’ and vary in 
thickness and occasionally exhibit a ‘screened’ effect making the numerals look as if they 
have a cellular structure (Thin / Screened). This collective artwork was later redrawn to 
bring uniformity to design (J. Mathews Redrawn).

■ Background – Appearance varies substantially depending on whether the background is 
graduated in color intensity of flatly uniform (Graduated / Flat). Colors (Original Palette) 
also changed due to re-issue of a value or during the switch to a new palette (J. Mathews 
Palette). Lastly, shades of color also occur. 

■ Print – Perforation at the source level follows the Stanley Gibbons conventions.  Processes 
are Photogravure (PG), Lithography (L) and Gravure (G). 

Description
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DG 50.3.1
T1   C1   6/72 

Catalog Number Format

Catalog Source
CC= Connoisseur
DG = Deegam

Value Tablet
Type = 1, 2, ...
Position = _, a, b, ...

Head Type
Type = 1, 2, ...

Date First 
Appeared

Catalog Number
Value . Major Division . Sub-Variety

Deegam Catalog Number Primer

This exhibit follows the catalog number 
structure found in the Deegam catalog with 
occasional reference to the Connoisseur 
Catalog numbering where distinct varieties 
are not specified in Deegam. Catalog 
numbers are used throughout the exhibit to 
assist in identifying items that may appear 
similar on a page.



     The differences between Value Tablet types arises, as with the Heads, from different master 
negatives that have been produced. The elements of Value Tablet were separated into the the numerals 
and the letter, “P” with both of these elements’ design left to the printers. 
     Value Tablet variations take three basic forms: 

■ The thickness of the “P”; 
■ Variation in size of the elements
■ The relative position of the elements from each other. 

In 1984, numerals were changed to the Jeffery Mathews design for uniformity.

Value Tablet Types & Settings

Value Tablet Position Icon

Positional Grid
Artwork from 

Deegam & Used by 
Permission

Tablet Positions
N = Nominal Position

a, ac, ad, … = Variant Positions

Value Position

1.65 2.50

H               V

a

d

Measurements 
for Specific 

Stamp

H = Horizontal
V = Vertical
Measured in millimeters (mm)

Example – Setting (Normal ½p)

Value Position

1.65 2.50

H               V

a

d

Specific Stamp 
Tablet Position
= Value Tablet 

Position

Floating Positions
Settings progressively 
change from stamp to 

stamp.

Floating Positions Icon

1.65 2.40

1.65 2.30

Example – Type T3

T3
H=3.4mm
G=.50mm

G

H
Value Types are defined 
within the exhibit. 
Height, thickness and 
separation are factors as 
shown in the 
enlargement at left.

Types
Where type changes appear in the exhibit, a 
micrograph accompanies the presented item 
with Type identification. An example is 
shown below using the 2p Machin.

H

V

Settings
Value Tablet positions are defined on a grid. The Deegam 
grid icon is presented below with the distance between 
any adjacent position letter (a through d) being 0.25mm. 

Because the light-
sensitive, carbon tissue 
gelatin was applied to 
Value, then Head, miss-
alignment from one to the 
other often occurred. This 
caused the Value to ‘float’ 
across the cylinder in 
progressive fashion. 
Floating is found on 
Harrison low value 
photogravure printings 
but not on Litho or EME.
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Chapter I Summary of Paper Coating & Gum Evolution & Active Periods of Use by Printer

Error of paper – paper 
used was intended 
for overseas postal 
customer. DG30.12.1b

FCP was used on the 1p, 2½p, 3p, 3½p, 4p and 
5p at this point because these stamps were part of 
booklets or coils containing 2nd class stamps. As such, 
neither PCP or ACP were suitable for use since they 
give an effective 2-Band (1st class) response to sorting 
equipment. The use of FCP with phosphor bands is, 
therefore, logical. 

However, the Makeup rates 1p, 3½p, 4p and 
5p were all printed with single bands. This 
contravenes the practice of makeup rate stamps being 
2-banded, followed before and after these printings. 
See Chapter II, covering phosphor use for further 
analysis of these printings and completion of this 
original research.

½p
OCP FCP PCP

PVA DEX

1p

1½p

OCP

GA

Withdrawn 
June 28, 1985

FCP

PVAGA DEX

PCP
ACP

ACP OFNP

PVA

‘71 ‘72 ‘73 ‘74 ‘75 ‘76 ‘77 ‘78 ‘79 ‘80 ‘81 ‘82 ‘83 ‘84 ‘85 ‘86 ‘87 ‘88 ‘89 ‘90 ‘91 ‘92 ‘93 ‘94 ‘95 ‘96 ‘97 ‘98 ‘99 ‘00 ‘01 ‘02 ‘03 ‘04 ‘05 ‘06 ‘07 ‘08 ‘09 ‘10

OCP

PVA

FCP Withdrawn: 
Feb 8, 1977DEX

2p
OCP FCP

PVAGA DEX

PCP ACP OFNP

PVA

2½p
OCP FCP

PVA DEX

Withdrawn 
Feb 26, 1982

3p
OCP

PVA

FCP

DEX

PCP FCP ACP

3½p OCP FCP Withdrawn 
Sep 23, 1975PVA DEX

Reissued 
Apr 5, 1983

Sold to 
Exhaustion

4p

Sold to 
Exhaustion

OCP FCP

PVA GA DEX
Withdrawn 
Feb 8, 1977

FCP

PVA DEX

PCP FCP ACP OFNP OFPP OFNP OFNP Withdrawn 
Apr 1, 2004

PVA

4½p
Withdrawn 
Sep 23, 1975

FCP PCP

DEX

5p
OCP FCP PCP FCP ACP OFNP OFPP OFNP OFNP

PVA DEX DEX PVA

FCP

PPP briefly used as 
expedient

DG10.11.1 & DG20.8.1

DEX

G3.2 Coil

Use of FCP During All-Over 
Phosphorized Paper (PCP & ACP) Period OFPP was used on the 4p and 5p at these 

points as part of coil RD8.1, in 1995 and the souvenir 
sheer DMS-7, in 2000.  

Optical Brightening Agent (OBA)-Free coatings are 
intended to be more environmentally friendly. With 
the introduction of OFNP, printings once again 
required the application of phosphor bands, not used 
with PCP or ACP, to differentiate 1st & 2nd class 
letters.

OFPP printings did not have phosphor bands applied 
as the paper is phosphorized all over. This paper 
would be seen as if it had two bands. Therefore the 
4p and 5p stamps, being makeup rates, would be 
properly handled.

The 1p, 2p and 5p 
denominations 
remain in print into 
2009 in OFNP-PVA 
format.

Single printing 
only DG5.7.1

FCP

OCP

PCP

PPP

ACP

OFNP

OFPP

PVA

DEX

GA

Gum

Coating

OCP

PVA

Coating
Gum

Time 

Legend

Original Coated Paper

Fluorescent Coated Paper

Preprinted Phosphor Paper

Phosphor Coated Paper

‘A’ Phosphor Coated Paper

OBA Free Non-Phosphorized Paper

OBA Free Phosphorized Paper

Gum Arabic

PolyVinyl Alcohol

PVA + Dextrin PVA

Indicates Overlapping 
Printings

Bars

Indicates 
Punctuated Printing

DEX

DEX

Reintroduction of Gum Arabic (GA) 
When PVA was introduced, it was found that the Swedish ‘lawnmower’ 
perforator produced poor results with this gum. This perforator was 
replaced by the rotary Jumelle in-line reel perforator. However, due to 
high demand for low value stamps in the 1972-73 period, this perforator 
was pressed into service again forcing the reintroduction of GA for a 
brief period of time. 

A blue arrow indicates reintroduction usage.

Note that there are six identifiable sub-types 
of paper used as OFNP. The appearance 
indicator (e.g. “Bright”) denotes the 
appearance of the paper under long-wave UV 
light. These are listed in the table, below.

TR3 – B Bright Paper
TR3 – I Intermediate Paper
TR3 – D Dull Paper
HS2 Very Dull Paper
RMS – G Royal Mail Specification (Gravure)
RMS – L Royal Mail Specification (Litho)

OFNP Paper & Gum Varieties – ATN Printings


